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Adaptable to Any Setting

Food Service  Business  Laboratory  Industrial

Healthcare  Dental  Construction  Education

All consumable items are for demonstration purposes only and are not available for purchase through BOWMAN®
Our goal is to make your life easier. You’ll find just what you’re looking for in a breeze with our easy to spot colorful icons throughout the catalog.

**Look for Key Feature Icons**

Key feature icons let you know about special product features that can help you choose the best product to fit your needs.

### Online Tools & Product Videos

Learn more and watch demonstration videos: BowmanDispensers.com/Product-Videos

### product number

Use our method for expanded material and color information. Colors may vary. Not all colors or materials are available for all dispensers. Check the brochure color chart in the brochure for reference. For which a particular dispenser is made from. Certain options are also available.

**material**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>COLOR</th>
<th>MATERIAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PS016</td>
<td>0212</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Example: PS016-0212

Protection System, Model 016, ABS, Quartz Beige

**color**

- Bay Gray 29
- Black 20
- Cherry 33
- Maple 23
- Stainless Steel 00
- Clear 11
- Frosted Clear 14
- Quartz Beige 12
- White 13, 34

**why buy BOWMAN**

BOWMAN Dispensers are proudly made in Arlington, Washington, USA

**BowmanDispensers.com | 800-962-4660**

- Quality materials and fabrication
- End user design collaboration
- Unique solution driven designs
- Good, better, and best cost options
- Organization that improves compliance
- Easy purchasing process
- Custom design abilities
- Family owned and operated

**why buy**

- Quality materials and fabrication
- End user design collaboration
- Unique solution driven designs
- Good, better, and best cost options
- Organization that improves compliance
- Easy purchasing process
- Custom design abilities
- Family owned and operated

- **BOWMAN Dispensers are proudly made in Arlington, Washington, USA**

**Organize · Contain · Comply**

BowmanDispensers.com/MadeInTheUSA
Guard against the unknown with Respiratory Hygiene Solutions from BOWMAN:
- Convenient access to PPE
- Standardized dispensing location
- Supports best practice adherence
- Enhances patient, staff, and visitor safety
- Drives refill compliance
- Contains costs by preventing Hospital Associated Infections (HAI’s) and outbreak investigations

Comply with the 4-step CDC Guidelines:

1. **Visual Alerts**
   - Post visual alerts at the entrances of healthcare facilities, including emergency departments, physician offices, clinics, etc.

2. **Cleaning Hands**
   - Use of antiseptic hand wash if a sink for hand washing is not available.

3. **Wearing Face Masks**
   - Wear a mask if coughing. Masks available for visitor use.

4. **Using Tissues**
   - Cover the nose and mouth with a tissue when coughing or sneezing and properly dispose of tissues after use.

**Cover Your Cough**

**COMPLIANCE KITS**

**TAKE PRECAUTIONS TO PREVENT THE SPREAD OF INFECTION**

Download Free multilingual Cover Your Cough Signs at BowmanDispensers.com
## HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR CUSTOM STATION

### 1. Determine Layout
   - Based on Hand Sanitizer

### 2. Choose Security Level
   - Locking Lid or No Lid

### 3. Select Color & Material
   - Plastic or Aluminum

### 4. Pick Sign Direction
   - Vertical or Horizontal

### 5. Identify Location for Dispensing
   - Counter/Wall or Freestanding

### 6. Review Options
   - See Pages 10-13 for Examples

---

**Back Plate for Sanitizer Attachment**

**Bottle Holding Area**

**Open Top**

**Locking Lid**

- Quartz Beige ABS Plastic
- Cherry ABS Fauxwood Plastic
- Maple ABS Fauxwood Plastic
- Quartz Beige Aluminum

**Cough Fevery Please Take a Mask**

**COUNTER TOP**

**WALL MOUNT**

**FREESTANDING**
Countertop & Wall Mount
AUTOMATIC PUMP OR FOAM SANITIZER

BD216-0012
Quartz Beige
Station: ABS Plastic
Sign: PETG Plastic
Other options:
BD206-0012
BD214-0012

Countertop & Wall Mount
TISSUE & FACE MASKS

BD322-0012
Quartz Beige
Station: ABS Plastic
Sign: PETG Plastic

protect
YOUR PATIENTS, YOURSELF & YOUR FAMILY

Have PPE in sight when and where you need it. Place a Cover Your Cough Compliance Kit on a countertop in your front office, or mount it on a wall near the elevator. Perfect for any public area.

Countertop & Wall Mount
BOTTLED SANITIZER OR WIPEs

BD211-0012
Quartz Beige
Station: ABS Plastic
Sign: PETG Plastic
Other options:
BD201-0012
BD201-0023
BD201-0033

BD211-0022
Quartz Beige
Station: ABS Plastic
Sign: PETG Plastic
List: PETG Plastic

Lid: PETG Plastic

BD262-0012
Quartz Beige
Station: ABS Plastic
Sign: PETG Plastic

Physicians’ Offices
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT WAITING ROOM
All Ports of Entry
Outpatient Chemotherapy Clinics
Interventional Radiology
Admitting

Clinics

Hand sanitizers not included
Freestanding Cover Your Cough Compliance Kits offer infection control supplies to be in the right place at the right time. Keep them near entryways and in public waiting areas so infection control is always top of mind.

Freestanding AUTOMATIC PUMP OR FOAM SANITIZER

BD116-0012
Quartz Beige
Station: ABS
Stand: Steel
Sign: PETG Plastic

Other station options:
BD106-0012
BD114-0012
BD116-0023
BD116-0033

Freestanding BOTTLED SANitizer OR WIPES

BD116-0012
Quartz Beige
Station: ABS Plastic
Stand: Steel
Sign: PETG Plastic

Other station options:
BD101-0012
BD111-0023
BD111-0033
BD162-0012

Hand sanitizers not included

All consumable items are for demonstration purposes only and are not available for purchase through BOWMAN®
Hand hygiene is the #1 way
to prevent the spread of infection

Hand Sanitizer Floor Stand
Floor Stand & Dispenser Back Plate
Accommodates most major manufacturers’ hand sanitizer, hand lotion, and foam dispensers

RE304-0012
Hand Sanitizer Station
12.35”W x 18.85”H x 4.22”D
• Universal Wall well for housing hand sanitizer dispensers
• Embossed drip tray designed to contain over dispensing
• Accommodates most front loading hand sanitizer manufacturers’ dispensers (required dispensing clearance) less than: 11.30”W x 17.94”H x 5.00”D

SN304-0713
Sign - Hand Sanitizer Station
6.30”W x 6.00”H x 3.71”D
• Optional 3D sign
• “V” shape projects 45° from wall allowing for easy visualization from front and sides.

Hygiene Dispensers
Signature Series:

Cover Your Cough Kits

Everything you need in one convenient kit; see pages 6-13 for more details.

FEATURES:

• Natural woodgrain appearance compliments any interior
• All styles shown available in Cherry or Maple Fauxwood
• Visually appealing, upscale option
• Increases customer satisfaction
• Strong and durable
• Easy to clean; stands up to hospital grade cleaners
• Most BOWMAN dispensers can be custom ordered with Signature Series materials; minimum order quantities may apply

Protection Systems

Mount to wall, door or glass: see our complete catalog for more details.

Glove Box Dispensers

Three-way keyholes for vertical or horizontal mounting.

All consumable items are for demonstration purposes only and are not available for purchase through BOWMAN®.
Ask your distributor for us by name. Accept no imitations. There’s only one genuine BOWMAN.

**easy ORDERING**

**order online:**
Check out conveniently from your phone, tablet or computer:
BowmanDispensers.com

**order through your regular distributor:**
Find a list of our distributors online:
BowmanDispensers.com/About-Us/Distributors

**order over the phone:**
Give us a call with questions or to place an order:
toll free: 800.962.4660 fax: 360.435.5277